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Four  Str ipper  Moves I Learned Dur ing a Night of Dr inking in Manhattan Beach, 
California 
Kim Addonizio 
--Mime these as you dance: 
 
1. Washing your hair 
2. Taking off long gloves 
3. Pulling a shirt off over your head 
4. Cleaning out the peanut butter jar * 
 
* Imagine you’re putting your hand into a jar of peanut butter to get the last of it, except 
the peanut butter jar is your ass, which sounds gross, I know, but if you sort of use your 
whole hand and slide it up your ass in the right way, it looks pretty sexy. I have not 
personally mastered this move but I have seen it done well, so I know it can work. 
Practice these techniques in front of a mirror, or with others who, like yourself, 
appreciate drinking, fucking, and great literature, and who wonder why university 
English departments are so priggish, as well as condescending towards Creative Writing 
departments where after all literature is being made by living writers. Screw propriety. 
Make art. Don’t stop dancing.  
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